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BEE-KEEPERS’ INSTRUCTOR. 

ADVERTISING RATES. | Ttalian & Albino 
Advertisements of less than 1inch, 10 cents 

per line, each insertion. 1 to 3 inches, per Y 
inch, each insertion, 75 cents. 9 lines of min- 
ion, our advertising type, containing about 8 a 
words per line, make one inch. Discounts s e 
will be made as follows: Sept. & Oct. Prices: 

On 1 to3 jnehieey 3 tipertions) 5 bee onthe 6} Untested Italian queens, sure to 
insertions, per cent; 9 insertions, lo per x - 7 . a 

cent; 12 ineertlons, 20 per cent. : aoe ea ne each; per half 

Special rates given on advertisements of 4 ozen, $3.50. ino queens, $1.00 
page or over. Send for estimate. 3 each; per half dozen, $5.00. If you 
parereeenents olianged cnereety, if he ; wish to have the best natured bees 

sired, and all advertisers will receive the 2 Bene 
INSTRUCTOR free, provided their advertise- under the sun, get the Albinos. 
ments amount ioatlgstiivetmes the amount Send in your orders at once to 
their subscription would be while their ad- | ayoid the rush. 
vertisements ure running. zs 

If our readers in answering advertisements J. M. C. TAY LOR, 
will mention where they saw them, they will | 6 Lewistown, Fred. Co., Md 
oblige both advertisers and us. a Ra 

W. THOMAS & SON. F R E E q 

ee 
Ss 9 2 

Oucen Dreeiers’ Directory. We wish to obtain 25,000 New Subscribers to 
) 2 —__ | THE FLORAL MONTHLY 

Cards of 5 lines or less will be inserted un- | During the next few months, and we propose 
der this head during the remainder of the year to give every reader of this paper 
for 3&c. per line. Over 5 lines, 30c. per line. pe CENTS WORTH OF Hole 

a aeaaiaaeneenEanE FLOWER SEED. 

G. J. PAMMEL, La Crosse, Wis., sells Ital- Our offer is to send Free of Cost, 50 cents 
ian queens, comb foundation, Langstroth | worth of Choice Flower Seeds to each and 
and Gem hives und Apiarian supplies. every one who will send us 25 two cent pos- 

— tage stamps for the Floral Monthly one year, 
8S. D. MCLEAN &SON, Culleoka, Tenn. Col- | Seeds sent Free by return mail. Specimen 

onies, Nuclei & Queens. Send for cireular. | copies free. Address 

er W. E. MORTON &€ Co., Florist: J.P. WILSON, Mortonsville, Kentucky. G16 Congress'Stveck Portland, Mer 
ee aeeus one dollay: (Natural Flowers preserved to last fur years.) 

Riya DAUlaANTINE, Saco Musk: CoO.) “= = a 
Ttal. & H. Land Queens. Send for circular. ( rreatest Bar ain 

PAUL L. VIALLON, Bayou Goula, La., s 
breeder and shipper of fine Italian Queens O and Bees. Send for 16-page circular EVER OFFERED! 

H. H. BROWN, Light Street, Col. Co., Pa Having more bees than I ean properly take 
breeeder of Italian & Cyprian queens, ete, | care of, I will sell an apiary of 100 colonies 

—_—————— At the low Price of $4.50 each. ; 
Clubbing List. They are in good movable-frame and well 

The Ben-Keepers’ Instructor and any painted hives, with straight, all-worker 

of the following bee journals, will be sent to | Combs, and have plenty of white honey in 
one address, one year, at rates giyen in right the hives to winter on. The bees are 
hand column below. The figures on theleft | Italians and High Grade Hybrids, 

give the regular subscription price of each: | And have been improved for years, and now 
BEE-KEEPERS’ INSTRUCTOR..................50¢ | there are no better bees for BUSINESS in this 
With American Bee Journal...,..8200 $220 | country. I know what Iam talking about, 

” Bee-Keepers’ Magazine.......100 125 | and after a trial you will say the same as I 
” Gleanings in Bee-Culture ...100 130] YOU WILL BLESS THE DAY YOU SAW 
” Bee-Keepers’ Exchange.........75. 110} THIS. These bees wili be ready for ship- 
» All the above Bee Journals...... 420 | ment after Sept. 20. 
” The Bee-Keepers’ Guide.........50 80 ; Gro. W. House, 
” The Kansas Bee-Keeper.....,...30 70 Fayetteville, Onondaga C.o, N. Y.
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2 Our Gontriators | would not the bees in this apiary under 
ni i | the conditions amd circumstances gather 

: Si ee as much of the juices of decayed fruits 
For the Ixstructor.] as any body else’s bees? If so, why do 

Review No. 4. | We not sufier from dysentery and larger 
sha ea | losses? . 

GEORGE W. HOUSE. | Friend Thomas, your questions are tee 
ves i | complex. At present I will answer them 

The July No. Insrructer received en with both yes and xo, and held the sub- 

time. I notice “Our Gritic” is having a | Ject open for future discussion. ‘ 
pretty good shaking up. Well, that’s | I will refer to the article of Mr. Mitch- 
wight. With the aid of friendly discus- | ell on page 485 as briefly as_ is consistent 
sions and criticisms we shall the seoener | With my position. I have not intended 
be able to reach “rock bottom.” | to do injustice to any one, and now fail 

But I fear “Review No. 4” will be wn- | to see wherein Mr. J. has beer unjustly 

satisfactory, as we are in the midst of the | dealt with, Mr, M., you say “Mr. J. 1s 
basswood bloom, with 390 colonics of | one of the best informed apiarists in the 

dees, and about 11,000 pounds of surplug | Country.” These, Friend M., you make 
«comb heney to look after. an assertion you certainly can not sub- 

I should be pleased to more thoroughly | Stantiate. Please ask yourself this The 
discuss the question of “‘bad feod” or tion, how do you know, and then read the 
“the juices of decayed fruits,” but time | sixth paragraph on first page of the July 
and space will not permit at present. I InsTRUCTOR, and consider. 
diave given my epinior, based on experi- Friend Thomas, in your comments en 
ence, and am willing to let the feature | page 489 yousay: “Have no weak cole- 
decide the question, and give credit fer | nies if it cam be avoided, unless it is nec- 
what it may prove to be worth. essary to save a valuable queen.” Here 

I think Friend Moon misunderstands eee strike an important factor in success- 
me in regard to those ‘various causes,” ful apiculture. But, Friend T., our ex- 
ete, I claim that it is various causes | perience proves to us that uniting weak 
that produced the great mortality the | colonies is net as practicable or desirable 

past winter. Agair, a continued celd, | as building up the weak enes, by drawing 
damp atmosphere causes confinement, | ® frame of hatching brood from the 
and such confinement prodwces dysentery | strongest colonies and inserting a frame 
very time, and in proportion to the va- | ef empty comb in its place. No apiarist 
rious conditions of the different hives. can estimate the advantages thus derived 
In mild winters with frequent flights | until he has made atrizl. Gnee practiced 

dysentery is unknown. I wish to give a | it will never be abandoned. I consider 
few facts that we may ponder upon, when | it the “key note” te a successful season's 
we will let the matter rest for the present. | operations. 
Why did not dysentery exist previous to| On same page Friend Hgan says: “In 
1871? Again, we have one apiary of 150 | running for extracted honey we can give 
‘colonies that has not stored a pound of | the bees an empty lower -story (raising 
dark or fall honey in three years. This | the full one up) and allow them to carry 
apiary has wintered the past three win- | out their instinct of storing honey in the 
ters with a Jess of less than 5 per cent. | upper combs, which have been strength~ 
‘There is an abyndance of fruit within | ened by one or more brood cocoons, and 
easy reach ef the bees. Now, friend M, | -building new combs below in which te
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place their brood.” Now I think I hear | rebuild and beautify their habitations. 
somebody shouting-STEADY THERE! But | It seems that redoubled effurts are put 
J can not help saying that I consider this | forth to build up the waste places. 
bad advice to the inexperienced. With So with the bee-keeping fraternity af- 
Friend E.’s mode we must winter our | ter the disasters of the past winter, dur- 
bees on newly built combs, when it is an | ing which there was a sad tearing down 
admitted fact that bees winter far better, | of years of hope for prosperous days in ' 
and with a much less per cent. of loss, | the near future. And now the building- 
.on old combs than on new ones. A bet- | up process is being skillfully managed 
ter way would be to raise the outside | (not always “skillfully managed,” we are 
frames in lower story to center of upper | afraid, Friend Martin.—Ep.) all over the 
story, spread the frames in brood cham- | country. 
ber tnd Bll vacancies by inserting frames We did not lose so many of our bees as 
of empty comb or foundation. We thus | to cause us to wish to build up very rap- 
avoid the building of drone comb in brood | idly, but we shall increase our 80 colo- 
ehamber. Try it and see for yourself. nies to about 130, and be content. Our 

Page 492 Mr. Volkenand says: “Aug. | mode of management in the spring was 
22d found that all apparently gathered | as follows: 
honey enough to last them over winter, By the middle of May we had 25 colo- 
but I suppose they gathered it from | nies that were very strong, and 55 that 
peaches, grapes and other fruit, of which | ranged from medium to very weak. We 
we have plenty in the neighborhood.” | were sure the 25 colonies were very strong 
Here we have a fair illustration of some | with young bees, and every frame was 
of the suppositions and fancied ideas in | full of brood. We were then ready to 
regard to the “juices of fruits.’ Friend | equalize the colonies. A frame of hatch- 
Y., can bees gather honey from the juices | ing brood was drawn from each of the 
of fruits? strong colonies as often as they would 

On the same page Mr. Lewis in his let- | bear it, and inserted in those that were 
ter says: “Think very cold weather and | in need of aid. Some needed but one 
uncapped, thin, new honey, the causes of | frame to make them strong, while others 
my loss, in connection with too much | needed as high as four. We thus con- 
pollen, which gave my bees the dysente- | tinued to equalize until all of the 80 were 
ry.” I think Friend L. strikes the right | rousing colonies. Wefound it safe to 
cord, which if properly tested and experi- | draw a frame of brood from each strong 
mented with will, in my opinion, settle | colony once a week, and insert in its 
the “cider mill” question beyond the | place a clean, empty comb. It is a good 
possibility of a doubt. The two above | plan to draw a frame that has hatched a 

» extracts are beautiful examples of the | portion of the brood from the comb, as 
conflicting ideas regarding bad food for | so much of the vitality of the colony is 
wintering. not taken away, while the weak colony 

Let us all ‘‘make haste slowly” in com- | is helped amazingly by the remaining 
ing to conclusions, and contributing new | brood that is hatching. 
ideas. Let practical experience prove After all your colonies are strong, with 
our theories to be undoubted truths, before | good prolific queens ready to occupy ev- 
giving them to the public. Possibly the | ery empty comb you insert, you are ready 
above may be a good lesson tor me to | to make artificial swarms. We are sup- 
keep in mind, and if I get off the track | posing that you have plenty of empty 
do not be backward in pouring red hot | combs in your bee house to draw upon 
‘shot and shell” into camp. when you want them. 

Fayetteville, N. Y., July 23, 1881. When we got our 80 colonies all strong 
a ee then the surplus stories went on for ex- 

For the INsrgUCTOR.] tracting, every one full of clean, bright 
eee, combs. In a few days work was com- 

Building Up. | menced in these, and then we formed a 
greg number of nucleus swarms fer queen 

3. H. MARTIN. rearing. Just as soon as our queens were 
Saar fertile we commenced forming artificial 

After every great disaster to acommu- | swarms, and extracting at the same time. 
nity from the effects of storms, floods or | The first time we go over our colonies 
fires, how busily do the afflicted but not | with the extractor, we find considerable 
disheartened survivors go to work and | brood in the upper story. We place thi
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down in the brood apartment, and draw given cover, and so we omitted 
therefrom two or three frames of hatching | them, as they would only take up 
brood and place ina newhive. We place space and afford no additional in- 
five frames of hatching brood and adher- formation 
ing bees in each hive we form a_ colony - ill : . & 
in, and fill up the rest of the hive with As will be seen by referring to 
empty combs. In 24 hours all of theold | the reports, the most liberal es- 
bees return to the parent hive, and the | timate places the crop at one- 
young, fertile queen is inserted from the | fourth of the average, while taking 
nucleus. She will soon fill all theempty | the average of the reports it falls 
cells with eggs, when we spread the brood | far helow that. Every report re- 

and insert empty combs, and we s00n | ceived (including those not pub- 
have a strong colony, with plenty of hon- Tene ‘inoue ee a fs 
ey upon which to winter. This process | *!$ hed), See DETER eT tee ae 
can be carried on more rapidly ifno hon- | Speaks discouragingly of the crop, 
ey is desired, but slow and sure is a safe | and many bee-keepers will consid- 
rule for the bee-keeper, and we find this | er themselves fortunate if their 
plan does not interfere with a good yield | hees gather honey enough to carry 
of honey from the parent colonies, and | them over to another year. With 
ey Bre renig al natu SN eran: the large losses of bees the past 
t is safe to thus form colonies as Jong as ae poe hoe are : oe 

you have empty combs and the queens we ve cut peated ee 
willfill them with eges, and! the bees) @UCIne Jores unueuuily Jew, DO 
store the necessary amount of honey. crop to speak of in California, so 

In taking brood with adhering bees, | that eastern bee-keepers will not 
the novice should berextremely careful | have to compete with “floods” of 
to be sure that the old queen is not taken | honey from that source, and no 

oom the pea nites Ika qgsntley, of | more than an average crop over the 
ees are on the comb, you can place a i S os 5 

corner of the frame ane the alighting rest of the country, bee-keepers 
board of the new hive, and run them will certainly get an » extra price 
right in. You will then see the queen if | for their product this year, if it is 
your eyes are kept strictly to business. not all rushed into market at once, 

Nearly every bee-keeper has his own | thereby glutting it. 

way of artificial swarming. Our way| But we started to tell about ‘the 
pleases us best, for by it we secure both | California honey crop, and will 

tod NY. Jul y, 1881. have to return to the reports; which 
aimee kc are as follows: 

The Honey Yield in California. | Santa ANA, Cal., July 11. 
seca The honey season is almost an entire 

In our last issue we stated that | fallnite 1o Bon ier apa wien aie 
IS WEke trying to obtain informa. cages none ae alle In many places eee 
tion concerning the honey yield of | jaye given no surplus whatever. My 

» California, and if suecessful would | increase is 50 per cent., and I have extract- 
present it to our readers this month. | ed 3,000 pounds of honey. The bees are 
Quite a number of reports have | in splendid condition. My increase is 

been received by us since then, | far ahead of any apiary I have heard of 
covering the most important hon- |!" Sen chltciaang 2 ee rol 

ey-producing portions of California, Hae There is A aoaRidenible aaeHe of 
and according to promise we ‘SlVe | old honey, held over from last year, still 
them herewith for the benefit of | in the hands of bee-keepers. 
our readers. Or rather we give a ELISHA GALLUP. 
portion of them only, as several Spree aly aes 
were from localities where the bee-| _y ggmmenced with 140 stands ak Tacs, 
keeping industry amounts to but | in the spring; have made no increase but 
little, and still others were from | have taken 2,300 pounds of honey. 
portions of the State the reports | Shall extract again in a few days, which
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will be the last to take out this season. | new honey for sa E i 
ishall get a few hundred pounds more, | may not, aa Se vie eae 
but the whole amount will probably fall ; more than 20 tons of hor Thi oe 
short of 3,000 pounds. The honey season | tien is very dry ise ann d mou ne 
is so nearly over now that there will be | looks for ‘anythin, S i at We ntl 
nothing worth mentioning gathered af- | another Beast dieaeH ore #68 faa 
ter the present time. I have made in- | e@ localities may make alittle. arther 
quiries im all directions as to what the | north honey is being made, bot from rex 
bees are doing, and so far as I cam Jearn, | ports only in Jimited quantiti Icould 
in a region 50 miles on the west of me | not possibly think of ai cot Anan 
and nearly the same distance on the east | fourth of a erop for this ‘ a a Why 
—in fact, the whole of Los Angeles | honey does not i u Tein rote bit 
county, with the exception of a small | conjectare that Hor : bd PRs 
#rea on its eastern border—I have not | waiting to make eure "4 thar. A ne 
found one who has done as well as I have. crop. & e Casals a esi i 
Many have not taken any honey this sea- ieee ae 
son, and fears are entertained by some of Santa Paura, Cal. July 11. 
their bees starving. So far as E can Ventura county will pxoduce about 
learn, San Diego county is no better off 5@ tons of extracted honey against about 
than this. I suppose you are aware that 400 tons last year. I think thisabout a 
Los Angeles and San Diego counties are sample of Southern California. We pro- 

the two great honey-producing counties duce but very little comb honey. Bees 
of the State. So I think you eastern | have increased perhaps 10 per cent., and 
bee-keepers need have no fears in regard | will haye ample stores for wintering. 

eaneanee in pole from California R. ToucuTon.. 
his season, JHAREES BRIDGER. Los ANGELES Crry, Cal., July 11 , Cal., July 11. 

San Berwarpiwa, Cal., July 14. _ The honey crop in Southern California 
The honey crop of San Bernardina isa failure, at least as far as surplus hon- 

county will be about forty tons—one- ey is concerned, although most of the 
ihirdiok a eropa |The Season isl about bees, with proper care, will collect suffi- 
over, In Los Angeles and San’ Diego | cient honey te carry them through to 

counties the bees have done little or Con a eee ee eee tree nothing, Maa Ge Baee not abundant min the comipg winter, 
: : : , the a will be heavy. There is not suffi. 

NDEPENDENEF, Cal., July 16. cient honey on hand to feed through 
I hear from different sources that the | 2889, and bee-keepers here are sich et 

honey season in Southern California is a careless set, they never will make feedim: 

total failure. In this section, whee al-| @ success. There was about half a crop 
falfa is the principal honey plant, bees in 1880, cf which about one-half is still 

ae mot doing as well as last year, Still | on hand. & D. Barber. 
ley are gathering some hom 

shall connnedce exinchagy nes an Th EMOGN EES eh uy 
Tean not tell anything about the honey | is poney gaol over an tie tea all yet cetineted hotiey kells-for 19) Re €0) pore or was about the Ist off, 
Cares ver pound! oxelisive oteases Very a y i rom all of the southern part of 
Tiitited MiAFKets fieigtie’ Cbysteam)” Leitz the State, as far as heard from, comes the 
eal tharit Ader nde payee export. S| report that there will not be one-third of 

Wie. Min icieitaint aw a_crop. Cause, cold winds. The San 
fies ‘ . Francisco honey market ranges from 13 

oan Oscoop, Cal., July 15 te 18c. per Ib. for comb, and 6 to 8c. per 
_ Hlive in the midst of some of our heav- Ib. for strained. Honey will be high. 

earns and se say that this season Cuas. R. BaLiou. 
or California is almost a fotal fai 5 S, z oN’ 

But owing to some cause honey Ane oa reais eS eae uy a 

a eneee any at oe market, the city of | oars 35 Sime Heres 
San Diego, prices there ranging from 5 to | while at fie rate th i : c Ree: i e they yielded last year, 
aio iG E ponnd ae eeu ceadend ue ue nO ae extra good season, I 

our deders says there willbe. oneelf a | and 450 swarms of See eae 
crop, but the apiarists think it is old hon: | yield about as good as the average for al 
ey held oyer, for we positively have no | of California, “ ¥ have sei tater
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from different parts of the State. Be- | Some animals die immediately where 
sides, the honey is not as good as the av- | others live for hours. Behead a sheep, a 
erage California honey, as sage yielded | hog or a calf, and how long will it sur- 
so poorly that bees worked at the same} vive? Not a minute. And yet you 
time on bloom of an inferior quality. | may pull the head from offa bee, and life 
There is almost no honey selling, as hold- | will remain for a considerable time, 
ers will not sell at the prices offered. | while the insect known as the horse fly 
Last week I purchased 125 tons of last | willlive for hours without its head. 
year’s crop, first quality, at 7c. per pound | On page 473 we find our critic quoting 
here at the apiary, which is as good as | the language of Mr. Doolittle, from the 
74c. in the city of San Francisco, the | 17th to!the 25th lines, inclusive. This, we 
great market for California, I think we | think, isa direct acknowledg+ment that 
might say that city prices now run from | bees do freeze, and that the length of 
6 to 7hc., according to quality. Holders | time required depends wholly upon the 
would let a large portion of their honey | number of bees in the cluster. One bee 
go if } to le. more per pound were offer- | will freez2 sooner than 1,000, because 
ed, and I think they will eventually re- | there is not so much heat to vaporize, 
alize that much, R. Wikis. and the sime reasoning will hold good 
ee for a colony of 50,000. Facts are stub- 

For the INsrrucror.) born things, and it is folly to attempt 
. = a the defence of a position we cin not sup- 

' Criticisms on the Critic. | port by proof. Bees in ordinary hives 
Che may drift under the snow with safety, if 

B.S, UNDERHILL, the weather is continually cold, but it is 
‘ aa sure death to them when in air-tight 
In a former number of the Issrrucr- | hives. Pack your bees in chaff hives, 

on I referred to “diseases that sweep off} place them up to clear the snow drifts, 
- whole apiaries,” and attributed these dis- | and if fair colonies they will survive at 

eases to too cold winters or too open | least one week of zero weather. But if 
hives, which. caused bees to freeze to |-in any other than thoroughly packed 

"death. In the next issue Friend House | chaff hives, take them to warmer quar- 
admonished me to be more careful in | ters if the cold lasts longer than seven or 
what I said, as such statements were too | eight days. 
misleading to the novice. I now wish to| The season with us is very good, al- 
say afew words about his so ‘silently | though swarming is rather backward on 
passing over Mr, Doolittle’s article in the | account of cool weather. I have taken 
April number entitled “Do Bees Freeze | 80 pounds of honey from one hive of na- 
to Death?’ From Mr. D’s. remarks it | tive bees. 
would seem that there is no use in pro- | I wish I could see and tell every vic- 
tecting our bees, and that they can be | tim’of Mrs. Lizzie Cotton’s moth-proof 
wintered without protection in any hive hive, that after seven years’ experience 
or in any locality. Now I have read no | with moth proof hives the only one I 
statement in the Instrucror ‘that is } have been able to find is a plain hive, de 
more misleading to the novice than ‘this | void of traps, containing a strong colony 
very one, and yet Friend House is silent. | of Italian bees. 6 
Is he afraid of the veterans? | Wich friendship toward all of our de- 

Does every stock that dies pass off with | serving fraternity, I will close. 
the dysentery? Had Friend D. told us} Williamson, N. Y., July 11, 1881. 
just how long those bees could have sur- | eis tte ssh 
vived that cold spell, would he not have | poy the INstrucror.] 
added much more knowledge to the sci- | How to Render W 
ence of bee-keeping? Anyone who has | OE SE Or En 
handled bees knows that too cold weath- } ean 
er makes them perfectly stiff and appar: | JAMES HEDDON. 
ently lifeless, and because a_three-days’ ree, 

* freezing failed to kill them, Mr. D. con- | In making comb foundation this season 
cludes that it is impossible to freeze bees. | T have found a vast difference in the qual- 
From his article, therefore, may be de- | ity of different lots of wax, some being 
duced this axiom: If bees freeze to | much better calculated to make a No. 1 
death they must do so inside of three | article of foundation than others. I 
days. Yet this is certainly not the case. | wish, in as fewe words as possible, to give
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a few hints in regard to the extracting of | do business on a more extensive scale, 
wax from combs, for no doubt all will | and hope to make one for my own use 
agree with me that the main difference in | and satisfaction by and by. 

ci lots of wax, as we buy them, is THE HONEY SEASON, 
due to the manipulation ia rendering ales a 
rather than to an. : difference in the na- ee ne ey Seen the CO Oe y M white honey, is over here now, and I have 
ture of the wax composing the combs | secured about one-third the ustal amount. 
used : 3 I think there has been about one-half of 

I first sort over my combs, putting | the average crop, however, but as I had 
them in two classes—light and dark—and | 9 Jaree number of choice combs to cover, 
when so doing [cull out and throw away | [ did not try to discourage swarming, and 
pieces excessively full of bee bread, or | so a little more than doubled my number 
containing dead bees or brood. By 80 | of colonies. All are now strong and in 
doing I have x cleaner, better and bright: | fine condition for the fall harvest, what- 
er wax, and TI think nearly or quite as | ever that may prove to be. I havo tat 

much as when all the comb is used, as all | }i¢tle faith in it, however, as we have just 
the WAX there is in the comb that is €X- | passed through a long and severe drouth 
cessively filled with foreign matter, will | which ended with copious rain during 
be absorbed by that matter. By any | the last 30 hours. ier: 8 
‘known process there will always be left | ~ ] am of the opinion that, owing to the 

small particles of wax all through the) fret that bees Bes much ones than nsu- 
residue, and the amount of wax thus left | a1, and that the honey erop is hardly ay- 
wilialwaysbe in proportion to the amount erage throughout the country generally 
of residue; therefore, but little is lost by | that honey fs goine to sell at round fi: 
casting away this filth before boiling up| yres, and be in lively conan i Te bee 
the mass, ‘The first-class comb is render- keepers at Gok Maeia thee crops ee 
ed by itself, and used for foundation for | goon, and all at once. they may realize 
surplus, while the other, or dark wax, is | potter a cishbAsER ed fae nits Gite past. 

madeup forthe broodichamben. (9 - | Reports from different sections throuzh- 
_ One am portant fact to be borne inane, out the United States, sent to our jour- 
> that excessive boiling Oe will not | nals, will post us as regards what supply 
only color it darker and darker, but boil | ayq demand may be expected. I hops 
all the tenacity of fibre out of it, leaving bee-keepers will WOR slack in aendine 
it a crumbly, rotten mass, So don’t ex- | them in i : 2 
pose it to heat any longer than is really Dowacine Mich July 21, 1881 
necessary. , Rint de wie - 

There are various ways of rendering | y,,. the INsrnUGrow | 
wax, among the most cleanly and popu- | |. = 
lar being with the wax extractor, work- The Honey Flow.—New Swarms.— 
ing with steam. I bought nearly a dozen in-and-In Breeding, etc. 
this spring, and having used one a little = 
in a small way the previous year, felt J. KLINGER. 
sure of their practicality. Very lately L Tae 
got at my odds and ends.of combs (and I For a long time I have held my peace, 
had a lot of them, as I had culled out all | so that I have almost lost my interest in 
second class and droney combs, above | bee-keeping, but since the white clover 
what was used to hold some fifteen choice | has bloomed the bees here have done so 
queens to rear drones from), and hauling | well tiat my enthusiasm is nearly reviv- 
out the extractor commenced operations. | ed again. I got through the winter with 
Now that I had some considerable amount | four stands, one of which I feared I should 
of comb, and that my time was very val- | lose with dysentery. But when the clo- 
uable to me, I discovered that while the | ver blossomed and the bees got a better 
extractor was, to my satisfaction, every- | diet, they soon revived. The old hives 
thing that could be asked of it in every | are full of honey, and eight newly-made 
other way, ié was too slow, for a practical | colonies are nearly all full also. If 
machine, in large apiarics. Ireturned to | the white clover yield keeps upalittle 
the old sack, rolling pin and tub of water | longer I fear there will be more swarm- 
with much satisfaction, and determined | ing, and I can not well prevent it, as my 
to use and self the extractors no more. | extractor is broken, and I have hardly 
I think I can get up an apparatus much | time to get it mended. My neighbors 
better than either, for those who wish to | are having asimilar experience of swarm-
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ingand honey gathering. I divided some, | alone they will prevent in-and-in breed- 
but being so busy with my green-house | ing by their annual migrations in swarm- 
and garden I have not given the bees | ing time. But of late years we generally 
their share of attention, Only when | do the swarming, hence a colony seldom 
called that the bees were swarming I run | goes to the woods. But even under the 
out and hive them and return again, but | new order of things they seem to do all 
my wife kept a lookout for honey, afid | they can for the diffusion and mingling 
as goon as she saw the loads of honey in | of blood, as we know from the great dif- 
the hives she began to clamor to use the | ficulty we have in breeding pure Italians 
extractor, and I did extract a little, and | where there is any possible chance for 
as soon as I can get my extractor in or-| them to mix with other races. I raised 
der I shall commence extracting again. | some very fine looking queens last spring, 
But just here I want to say that when | one being from a colony that cast a 
my bees swarm and I hive them I invar- | swarm the 2d day of May. The old hive 
iubly give the new swarm a sheet of | had plenty of fine drones, and as it was 
brood, if not from the hive they came | so early in the season J expected to get a 
out of then from any one most convenient | purely-mated queen, but her bees are 
to get at. Ido this to keep them from | hybrids, and the blackest I have in my 
going to the woods, little apiary. 

I divided an American hive, but as the An effort was made some years ago by 
frames of the American do not fit in the | Mr. Root to raise pure Italian queens by 
Mitchell hive I simply took a frame of | keeping his queenery on Kelley’s Island, 
brood with a queen cell started on it | in Lake Erie, but it did not succeed, and 
from another hive, and put it into the | was abandoned, ©. Mitchell also tried 
hive for the newswarm. I then removed | the experiment on Johnson's Island, but 
the American and put the new hive in | the experiment did not work well, and 
its place, but [found they did not do/| he abandoned the Island and returned to 
half as well as when [ put the old queen | Hoosierdom again. If we wish to pre- 
into the new hive. When I divide I | vent in-and-in breeding we must fertilize 
usually take the frame the queen is on, | in confinement. So far, however, exper- 
and with the adbering bees put it into | iments in this direetion have practically 
the new hive, and I find this season while | proved to be failures, and even should 
we have plenty of empty combs to put | we succeed in this, we must take meas- 
in, it works well. But were I to divide } ures to introduce new blood at intervals 
late in the season I would take a frame | by bringing bees from elsewhere. But 
or two from such hives as could spare | sheuld fertilization in confinement en- 
them, with the adhering bees, and fill the | tirely fail we must then import queens 
hive up in this way, so as to have a full | at intervals, so as to keep up a sufficiency . 
hive and plenty of bees to take care of | of pure blood to have the advantage of 
the brood. But to do this I want a fer- | a profitable cross. Mr. H. A. King im- 
tile queen to put in right away while all | ported pure Italian queens here some 
is confusion in the hive. Having put | years ago, bat the new blood has been so 
bees from several hives together in the | diluted that it is now hardly discernable, 
new hive none of the bees feel like fight- | I purchased the finest American-bred 
ing. They are all strangers to each other | bees I could get, and now the bees I left 
and have nothing to fight for, and so by | here six years ago scarcely show a single 
and by they settle down quietly and ac- | mark of the cross with the Italians. So 
cept the queen you putin as the proper | that Mr. Martin is right that in and-in 
mother of the colony, although she is but | breeding is next to impossible except by 
a stepmother to most of them. But to | fertilization in. confinement. And he is 
wait until they have begun queen cells | right, too, that after we do all we can to 
the bees are not so willing to accept a | infuse new blood into our bees, they may 
step-mother, and will kill her if she is | be destroyed by dysentery, or any of the 
not confined in an introducing cage. ordinary or extraordinary ailments that 

I notice an article in the March No. of | at times befall them. 
the Insrrucror from J. H. Martin, on As [ have told you in a former article 
the subject of “In-and-in Breeding,” that | my bees wintered badly. They were on 
strikes me as being pretty near right, | their summer stands, and being moved 
but he (as brother Henry says) leaves a | late in the fall, badly managed and not 
gap that I wish to close up. I have long | protected, they, had a bad show for win- 
been convinced that if we let the bees! tering. I lost twelve colonics out of sev-
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enteen. Mr. L. Clark, near by, has | fail to contribute through fear of criti- 
blacks, and wintered them successfully | cism, nor because they do not get sufli- 
on their summer stands without any pro | cient pay. The practical apiarist has 
tection. So I still believe that the best | nothing to fear, unless he should make 
way to winter bees ison their summer | sucha fearful blunder as did Friend 
stands, Housing would no doubt be | House’s “world renowned” queen breed- 
good, if we could always hit upon the | er, when he made the bold statement 
right time to remove them from the house | through the leading bee journals of the 
or cellar to their summer stands. world, that “Friend Moon says he does 

Upper Sandusky, O., July 20, 1881, | not breed queens that duplicate them- 
tase etl | selvesevery time in their queen progeny,” 

For the INsrrucror.] | bo, says he, at eirend a ct my 
‘ | customers Can testi to it, anc breed 

Duplicating Queens.—Humbug- | from no others.” Hee is a broad state- 
gery ‘The Honey Season. | ment coming from one who is claimed 

oa | by “reviewer” to be of world-wide repu- 
A. F, MOON, | tation as a queen breeder, and yet it is 

a | one of the greatest humbugs of America, 
The Instructor for July came to hand and is well calculated to lead the novice 

in good time, containing, as usual, much | in apiculture astray. And for what pur- 
to interest both the practital bee-keeper | pose this is done the reader must draw 
as well as the novice. While it is a fact | his own conclusions, for when men refuse 
that a large proportion of what appears | to come to a reference and back their own 
in the bee journals is written by those | statements, the conclusion must be— 
who have been engaged in the business | “humbuggety.” If we were to measure 
but a few years, and while the views of | the height, length, breadth and depth of 
some of these writers may differ from | humbuggery, and were to notice its sub- 
those of the editors, yet the editors feel | lime impudence and glaring boldness, the 
bound to give them to the public rather | world might be saved much of its present 
than entertain them themselves. But | suffering. Lf history is correct humbug- 
“reviewer” is after them like a little | gery has to a great extent raled the world 
wagon, and is sere to overtake them. | from the earliest dawn of civilization to 
He was quite correct in saying in the last the present time. Our first parents were 
number of the Ixsrrucror that “a ma- | humbugged by the Evil One into the sin 
jority of our contributors have but a lim- | of disobedience, by eating of the forbid- 
ited experience, aud keep but few bees, | den fruit; and from that day to this man- 
and when they get about so much knowl- | kind has been susceptible to such influ- 
edge they think they know it all, and | ences, and have permitted humbuggery 
commence instructing, etc.” This is true | to hold its sway in all branches of busi- 
in many respects, and no doubt will be | ness, and to permeate all classes of sovie- 
for time to come. It is a fact that in all | ty. A few months since a man came 
branches of industry we find those who | through this State hailing from Ky. He 
are dogmatic at twenty are observers at did not, however, come nearer to me 
thirty and “empirical” at forty. How | than forty miles to do his dirty work, 
egregiously do men err whenever they | He was humbugging the people by sell- 
lose sight of facts and substitute their | ing them a patent Bee Hive, and as he 
édeas as specious arguments in their stead. | wasa fine talker his hive took well. 
Let truth and falsehood grapple, for no | Some parties who bought of him referred 
one ever yet knew truth worsted in a| him to me, when he told them I had 
free and open encounter, For one I am | adopted his hive as one of the best, and 
not for the ancients nor for the moderns, | besides told them that he gave Moon his 
but for that free exchange of opinions | first lessons in bee culture, This, of 
that shall cause us to respect facts, let | course, was a trick of humbuggery to get 
them come from what source they may— | their money. I will give his name, also 
whether from the big or the little guns. | the name of his hive, in my next. He 
One of the principal difficulties in the | has gone to S. C., where he will no doubt 
way to success is ignorance on the part | continue to humbug the people. 
of the apiarist. This, we understand, is The weather at present is extremely 
what Friend House is trying to correct. | dry, and bees are doing but little. The 
And as to his question already quoted, | season for honey, however, has been a 
we do not believe that practical apiarists | remarkably goad one, and all colonies
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that were strong when the honey flow | which shall appear to us to be for 
was so abundant collected a large sur- | the greatest good to the greatest 

is number. Perfection can not be at- 
ome, Ga., July 28, 1881. as - RP URsaS cathe Tae eae 

s | tained in any calling, but with rea- 
We very much regret, Friend | sonable effort the standard of our 

Moon, that you did not send us the | bee literature could be raised much 

names of this man and his hive so} higher than it now is. 
that we could have given them in ee 
this issue of the Iysrrucror. Such | For the Insrructor.] 
men ought to be so publicly adver- | Are we Really Prospering as Api- 
tised, if possible, as that everybody arists? 
may avoid them as though they 2 
were cursed with the leprosy. And baniiemcaioeat nao 

a this Sr Bests to be penned Already we see the results, in part, of a 
principally to warn against hum- season of prosperity to the apiarist., In 
bugs, we would second the efforts | some localities there has been a_ great 
of Friend Moon and say to the fra- | amount of honey gathered, while in oth- 
ternity, be very cautious about tak- | ers bees have 80 increased, swarming nat- 

ing hold of new-fangled moth-trap | urally (all efforts made to prevent it be- 
hives, or other strange devices for | ie one ene ee 

BAS aa a af © e ising pages o 
the enaae ae serge Mie cas | bee journals, the conclusion is almost 
pockets deplete without any ade- | forced upon us that bees never were 
quate return. We believe in cau- | so numerous or cheap as now, being offer- 
tiously trying everything that prom- | ed for $1.50 a full colony, Italian bees 
isms success, and in holding fast to | and queens at that (see Aug. Gleanings). 
whatever proves to be good. We | Also Italian and Cyprian queens as low 

do not care whether it comes from | #8 60¢. cach. What does it mean? Isit 
the A B C class or the old Liners, if | "9% time to “look a leedle out,” go slow apa ded aerededuced tea | and with great care? Many will be in- 
it is founded on Facts deduced from | duced to buy because of low prices, fail 
experience or from experiments, | to build them up as they should; to se- 
we say amentoit. We,as editors, | cure strong colonies and good stores sufli- 
cannot, of course, always approve | cient to winter well, such as will insure 
everything we publish. We give | health, strength and bees in strong num- 
to the world as we receive. not al- | bers. Some do not know how to care for 

ways having time or space to com- | bees and wont learn. They will set a 
ment upon the matter as we would Hive beste Bae ance Lite ee ee A : .., | fellows to take care of themselves; and 
like to, And not being by any | with what results? Generally they die, 
means infallible we may possibly | and the owner wonders why. Thencomes 
eulogize, at times, where we should la condemning of bees, an assertion that 
condemn, or give our seal of disap- | the bee-keeper who sold them is certainly a 
probation where we should approve. swindler, a scamp; anything but an hon- 

And as, “In the multitude of coun- | & sand oliow: and should be exposed, 
x pet an eae Fe es advertised, 

cil there iS wisdom, me hope. to | - Why are our people so easily humbug- 
hear from MANY of our bee-keeping | ged? Mainly from their great desire to 
friends, eyen from both the young | get something for nothing. 
and old in the business. And as/ Honest as bee-keepers are do not expect 
the husbandman does not expect | more of them than of other good men 
to have all wheat and no chalf so and women. Do not look for a strong 
we ought not expect onr bee litera- Spelt heepod eee $1.0), 

; ec Be ae aff : y and h 0! ne: 
ture to be entirely free from chatty | good condition for wintering, for "three 
productions. Our object however, | or four dollars, or any price much below 
shall be to winnow to the best ad- | their real value. A person may be com- 
vantage we can, trying to give that | pelled to sell and offer for a low price;
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but generally good stocks will bring «| should feed up strong in the early 
fair price; and pgor stocks of bees, as well | fall that they may have time, be- 
a8 other ae are dear at a very low | fore cool weather sets in, to seal 
BEA ceipibet eiaelveed yeeqieHied ONCE their stores in good shape for 
bought 6 young colonies of Italians at winter use. With a little care and 
$6.00 each, furnishing hiyes himself.|@ slight expense to each colony 
By early fall they were in fine trim for | much may be done tg ayoid former 
winter. He heard of 15 swarms of blac«s | disasters. 
at $3.00 each; bought them, hives and | samsscmsnssussnnesesnsuseecsietasnstncsmeems 
Ay They Mere ere an pee ene Wer een Ra Hee emi iy 
‘o strengthen them he robbed his Ital- 3 ° xe a 

ians, neatly ruining them. This is his aHas0rE and eS aste. 
third year. His stocks are much redue. | 2 

ed, and while he gets very little honey, | Mrs. Lycinda Harrison on Grape 
has fed a greatdeal. His expenses being Sugar. 
high he wants to sel] out. Bee-keeping — 

don’t suit him. : ; The following letter, taken from 
A beginner may be easily deceiyed. | Gueantngs, was written by . Mrs. 

Often what coe nue lictle ag yeglocted, Harrison to congratylate its editor 
ae Ce ecaaane fieiewe nee }upon having decided not to ree- 
more than made up oyr losses of last ommend grape sugar to bee-keep- 

winter in numbers of colonies, and with | €rs for yse in the apiary. Mrs. 
good preparation for winter the outlogk | Harrison illustrates her position 
is most promising. Blacks haye done | with a vivid pen, and although 
unusually'well, Hybridsarenot behind, | she gets a little enthusiastic on 
but work well, are prolifje, and fine hon- | the subject, we fear there is 
ey gatherers, averaging better than any | 5 great deal more tryth than poet- 
others, Italians have done fairly as ta t lea shablehe & ue P 
honey and swarming. yy In What she says: 

Those who heeded the good advice of | FRienpD Roor:—-I extend unto you 
our journals and saved hives, frames of | my right Bagyr in token of approval of 
comb, etc., carefully gave young swarms | your present position on that vexed glu- 
a good send-off, and were well repaid. | cose question, Your former one was al- 
Are apiarists not jn hetter spirits, with a | ways a sore trial to me; for I was fearful 
brighter prospect before them, than for that the money that was in it, so warped 
many years? Then “hold fast” to the | your better judgment that you could 
good, make assurance doubly sure, and a | not see it in its true light. When you 
failure will be the exception. invoked the blessing of Heaven upon the 

Alliance, Ohio, August 4, 1881. pumila SugaE Co., te reas a ae ae 
Haraee i reat for me to swallow, and the longer We see, Friend Miller, that you Sheven: the bigaer ‘it BoE se 

strike the key note to success. Hamlin, who is the principal member 
There is no business in which we | of the Buffalo Go., has large works here 

may engage, in which greater care | (Peoria, Ill.), and has recently purchased 
is required than in the management | 4? Ther Moines, 16 oe Bad a ae weruey 

. 7. si . 0. es 01 S, OWA’, erec giucose 

of bees. Everything should be works there. He has acres upon acres of 
done at the right time, with prop- lime-kilns to manufacture that compound 
er care and good judgement. Bad | for hig manufactories. He knows no 
management is sure to bring disas- | God and no Sabbath. His employees 
trous results. To rob our bees of'| are not freemen, but slaves, compelled to 
their honey about the close of the | work every day in the year, with the 
early honey season and trust to | ¢ye ae mats pret ee lest they 
Y td j j y 4 cease [rom their toll, and watchmen over 

them building ie Aad array watchmen, with amall wages; and when 
results, generally speaking, 1 leaV- | he walks through his vast works, an arm- 
ing them In bad condition for win- | ed guard protects him. The smoke from 
tering. If we muke the mistake of those vast chimneys never ceases, nor 
yabbing our bees too closely ‘we | does the deadly waste that pours into
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our magnificent river, to be the certain | gar refineries do not presetit sotiething 
death of the finny tribe. The fumes that | of the same state of affairs; both in the 
are wafted over our city, from the boiling | way of chenficals and a disregard for the 
vats of corn starch, containing deadly | immortal souls of the employees? Are 
chemicals, can be compared tq nothing | you not going a little on the sanie strain 
else than to pens where a million pigs | you did Whey you dendtinced comb foun- 
are kept and fed on distillery slops. We | datior’ and all Who made and recommend- 
who have braved the privations of fron- | ed it, a few months meat Begging your 
tier life to obtain a home have no’redress | pardon;my kind good frietid, while we 
—for there are millions in it. Car-load | ate in the Way of confessing otir mistakes, 
upon car load of lime, nitric and sul- | would it not be Well for you to recall 
phuric acid, are daily used in the manu- | some of fho’e hard expressions you used 
facture of glucose. There have been | there, to the effect that it Was all done 
syrups sold in this city that have eaten | for the sake of the money that could be 
aholein a table-cloth! This company | miade at it? Most heartily do I join 
have bought chemists as well as nitric and | hands with you_in all you say of our 
sulphuric acid. a good friend Mr. Longstioth. In fact, I 

But the people are awakening. They | can join hands with you' in the spirit of 
are inquiring why they feel so strangely | all you write. 
after eating sugar and syrip, and what eo 
makes the little one’s lips so black, as. if K het Arnediada Mee Touvaal 
it had been licking the ink-bottle, after Ener: Te eae lcumar 7] 
its meal of bread and syrup—clear as| A Colony Determined to Keep 
honey. i Two Queens. 

Brother Root, you are a busy man, I | ed 
know; but take time, and if you can’t G. H. GREEN. 
get time on a week day, do iton Sunday. | —- 
ae up your handkerchief full of your | Ihave fought the elements for eight 

best Buffalo sugar; sit down by a pail of | months, and have had but little reward, 
water, a wash it; and when you are | except bringing my bees through with 
through, tell us what you have left, and | jut Jittle foss. The winter here was 
whether the water is sweet, oF not,—and quite favorable for bees, though the 

ES kind of stuffis left in your hand- spring has been the Worst for bees that 
orehish Be candid, and tell us all| ever was knowm. My bees are now in 

about it, if it does hurt worse than prime condition for storing surplus. The 
any bee-sting you ever had; and whether | hasswood will soon’ be in bloom; we shall 
you would like to give it to Blue Eyesor | have an abundance Of it, as the late rain 
the baby to eat. : has, with the warm weather, revived 

Tecan not call down the blessing of things very much. My bees are mostly 

Heaven upon the Buffalo Co.; but.may Italians; I find them much ahead of the 
Almichty God bless good father Lang- blacks. TI own $ofasmall apiary located 

stroth, and continue unto him the use of at Charles’ Barker’s; we have things in 

Coa pone May a long ee fine condition to produce honey. 
he watch-towers of this great in- eens eterna 

dustry, that he has given his lifetime to q think ee forttinate; we have one 
arOMmote ‘i colony that accepted 2 queens to lay, and 

, and run up the signals of alarm bi fectly th hat ord 
in full view of his bee children, warning | S°P™$ to be periectly turowt out o Tea 
them of the vagaries of such impulsive when oe is removed, I have removed 2 

: y this season, and the bees were very persons as A. I. Root and—__ ‘ ; 2 “1 th fea 1 
Maal. tansison: much excited until they had another 

Peoria, Il!., July, 1881 started. The first daughter hatched be- 
eaten My set: ese fore. there were drones. She remained 

Following is Friend Root’s reply: | with the mother about 10 days, when I 
Many thanks, my good friend, for the | removed her, and they at once made (a 

facts you have given us. I should have | queen-cell and the mother remained in 
suggested that you were going as much | the hive; the daughter became fertilized 

one way asI did the other; but as you | and also remained in the hive and laid 

close by putting you and my poor self about one Week. I removed her and 

both in the same category, I guess I won’t introduced her to another colony, where 

say much. The things you speak of are | she is filling the combs profusely. I seé 

of course awful; but are you sure all su- to-day the parent colony has a queen-cell :
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with an egg ini 1 aa : | ge in it, whi | thie advice i te yale amet piel proves that they | This advice i ae he it 

laughters seem to b queens. The 1 see eleniapplics bee 

mother, I val e exactly like thei peeeseke supplics We have ad expert mot - pee eir | ence, and ate ei oe alge these gu SUES Ween en eek an slow that it is Metter ae 

hens, Maine. 5 | fa a clits vty 11, 1881. | forsour or five hund a me | oe : ‘ es transpo ; | por- 

nesti we oe 
P restion Box. | 1. We have had i ce Gi Bi yerin Nee Bye ie econmidernble white clo: 

see eeeweeedl A : ps % 

PLAINFIE . WRIGHT, | the eovneed ne dacplupton ie What i vB ee rom it. What i 

Sitresecesseesncecacereresnensesesnens’ ihe see | tot Tate, : a ae cs : 

_1. What oo eel 
estes ot wh Pig then ne 

linn, trees pl is it to have basswo Tei ee einer toed? Here 3 : 

2.’ Do th anted near the hive? sswood, or | Soil I mea dbseplage ts Here pre 

Sy oWhit sie de, lareseadiwet 
Crawford, K oe 

Danby, ee do they attain? tela fe yield a 
it in. | st. he yield bani Peis | Eom yield of honey from 

seit win be of Be cre Wenene | locality ie genera so much on te 

of a mile to your pe rer than one-fourth | not obtain a single po Lot dower z 
that ay °yo Fapiary. Some Eeeth te | ey, although fs pound of clover on 

Ce r he sill 0 ain jt camaGh Hinges of ante Se surrounded by 

yi zone seri aren bine pasture that 

en an: y asthey would if T | fected loom. It is ve at was 

— aay as they: ee ed by excesse s very easily af- 

es but wen a8 cine. 16 | 2d. Wead ses of moisture or drout 

apiay is sit ove eine bere OD sete) O) e advise you to tr ‘drouth, 

ted abo ioe al . Our bees ip 'y alsike clo- 

eral thousand ie grove containin uso s tel, hele : 
ofa Oe > the white, and 

get double th large basswoods, : uae ink fe ae 

| ‘RE ning 2, ee on reclaimed 

ce oe eae lac e think it will d Le 

é he asewood wea: 1e honey is ifle o well with 

we mi aot ai y one and one: white clover honey. atrifie darker than 

ree mile: y He Brot : 
handled b; ® Souhatesd be : y an experi seeaner | for 

nae gets a smell it eee bee-keeper, 
tions tor the Serre 

Waeean 

gain, nearly three asswood honey. | ot his sete ; take a na 

there was fifty acres pee oR Nee ST Gaey wishowte 20102) ees 

se and while bate ene ah night ‘ oe dren es tue 

d their hiv. ees near the ght, and continue epee oe ep 

not gather a e to overflowing, erat 
| but stopped Ea 

anne whey 

that bees do fot nae py satisfied us | Tate? pues would ro ae te 
that boos do not g aa GRATER atotEs 2. TE you attribute the 

may SY Bat du loss 1 RS foo f one should unite a 

oi, ne. : ie unless you. intend | paola, a epee of bees with a 

n 
cen destroy saying: 7 

much money a ani ee to invest 166 well ruse Bestroyes enema 

as it will probabl M noney-bearihg trees, | vi Hole te atide eur ; 

before they ploote, and aoe of years | ae divide, in order to sivieae stoge? 

you for your tro hey ma | wintered the betare, bl ti hve loom, a y not pay | wintéved the be yr experience whi 7 

‘01 
le a ee = the better, 

une te 

ae of planting ade abs Tt | Frankfort, Ny Bis 
hg i 

ee te) plant honey-produci a . nt 

tk maple, basswood, cat: 1 trees, such | freque i Ue Tain le doses U 

hey make very fine if alpa, ete., for | sel ge craebie yan =n bat 

2d and 3d. Yes; eel trees. | ora the ln he ine te 

largest trees, it bei ey are among our | ne the larva of the ie nth (Ga. 
eo aaa ng no uncommon ieee cereana), or the bro Li moth (G@al- 

thing to ind spe as bie Honan | rough handling or s od is injured by 

woods ther cei dime es | ne pee probable fee aa ou 

grow very slowl. ed on thin soil thi es a ature dies 

er than if pl. y, but bloom much PU ues Meron) ing oF ih 
ois, Dt, : ee y were dragging ee 

Should planted in rich soil 
were sacrifici ee ee 

: ou aoe 
ing th (as 38 a 

* ho 30 Toten Teen we would | times the Gey a pe ty Kas som 

as possible, aha sare ye as near home ae oe i ; cP appa scitepricah Gabon oo as they were ae stopped as 

2 Should another case occur lea eas ceur, please exam
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ine them closely and see if the wings of | The pathway of bee-keepers in Cali- 
those brought out are not defective in | forniais not all strewed with roses, by 
some way. If not, give more room as | any means, judging from the reports re- 
before and report results. ceived from there. When it is a good 

2. No, not if honey was coming in, | season the bees make the honey fly, but 
although if the queen was a valuable | it seems that bac keepers there are liable 
one we would cage her for an hour or | to just as bad reverses as we are here. 
two, or spray both lots of bees with | It isan oft-quoted saying that“ every rose 
sweetened water, to which had been ad- | has its thorn,” and we suppose California 
ded a few drops of peppermint or other | is no exception to the rule. 
strong essence. Tene ic — pean eto 

3d. Cannot tell, not knowing what! Get. up clubs for the Iystrucror. 
the latter part of the season will be. Do Show it to your bee-keeping friends, and 

not divide so late but what you can | explain at what a low price it 1s publish- 
build them up strong for ¢he Soeptenrder | ed, and the large amount of interesting 
honey harvest, j and valuable informition they will re- 

4th. Until last season the blucks | ceive during the year for the small sum 

were a little ahead. Then both suffered | of 50¢., and Bee if they wont subscribe 
about alike, the difference, if any, being | forit. We offer the very liberal cash 
in favor of the Italians, commission of 1d5¢. on exch yearly sub- 

62005 seription, and you ean certainly make it 

Ejdlitor Thomas calls attention on page | P2y you. Try it. 
493 to the fact that the “Question Sig ent OE aly Borne dying Gue anth cays a would | j We have a small patch of the Simpson 

gratify him much if more interest. was | oU°%, SLIDE Ont geo hg bees have been 
taken in it. That’s about the way we | husy fon a moans pasa vo apa eat 
feel about it. We are neither omnis- | We ie mene ed clny secre 
cient nor infallible, but such information ea ae walls Paitieis @ eee ker faa = abil 0 tainly a z largely, 

me emaos or cabin with eon yt ridges over the gap teeth 
shall use back numbers of the several | (.™™me end ie ite oralo ney Anam us 
journals, and different books relating to He ORG ha uh eek thst: nN 
bee culture, striving at all times to give ae Sees iE a he aes ie 
due credit for what we copy; and if we Pee ae ae y Bea ae i 5 . . .. | and see if it does not pay well. 
get “swamped” we will acknowledge it pore ae & 
frankly and ask for help. It is our wish And so it seems that at last, after all 
that the “Question Box” may be as in- | the trouble and expense D. A. Jones has 
teresting and valuable to its readers as | gone to, he will have no colony of Apis 
are the other departments of our inestim: | dorsata’ to show for his pains, the two or 
able little journal, and you may rest as- | three colonies that Frank Benton procur- 
sured that we are and ever will be pleas- | ed on the Island of Ceylon having died 
ed to hear from any of you. before he reached Cyprus. We think it 
eens | js very doubtful that any bee superior to 

& staaies ite the best Italians will ever be found, but 
eflitor G Oorner. it is unfortunate that Mr. Jones, after 

——————— nee | (HO expense: He hagegane, to) .could inion 
\ Roe’s summer and fall catalogue of have gotten at least enough of the Apis 

small fruit plants and grape vines, from dorsaia'to give them a fair trial, 

hee ay The “Question Box’’ which should have 

and complete, and is well worth writing ppreated a tae au INE, eat 
for by anyone wanting anything in his a RCo ee RO meee eal lise. as reccived one night when we were 
ee very busy, and after taking a cursory 

We move that a day of thanksgiving | glance at it we laid it aside, it got mixed 
and rejoicing be appointed for bee-keep- | up with some old letters, and by some 
crs all over the United States, to’be kept | unaccountable fatality the fact of our 
in commemoration of A. I, Root’s con- |*receiving it entirely slipped our memory. 
version on the grape sugar question. It |The Instrucror was printed in due 
isn’t fair for Bro. Newman and Mrs. Har- | time, but minus the “Q. B.,” we suppos 
rison to do all the rejoicing. ing there bad been none for that month
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and imagine our surprise a couple of | Thanks are also due the St. Joseph 
weeks later in finding it in the aforesaid | Exposition Society, of St. Joseph, Mo., 
pile of old letters. We give it this | fora “complimentary” to their next ex- 
month, combined with the one for Aug: | hibition, which commences Sept. 5th 
ust, and hope the questioners will pardon | and continues six days. Their premium 
our forgetfulness. list is very full and complete, as we know 

3 et a ee from personal examination d the 
Since the first form of our journal, Sdadaveniane AD prin themealvea a 

containing the repr fom Calforys |e hn coming exorton sur ty 
ae ig ah 

number of later ones, all of which agree pate oe Thanoun ine Walks aa ie 

van pee pauls Meaae Le eties that we could name, they seem to be 
ae i W.w Blis eu fhe average | nyindful of the growing importance of 

jon down WW, Bl of Lan Ana kein thn premin d 
fp eORe : ; | partment amounting to ever § cash 

Co eri ceetee oMeteeed ice | CReienegheh bea se hl SU ashe spe eet pve aud S)- | ptemiums by citizens of St. Joseph), be- 
ba aces tue ee and ee = a ae | sides a nunrber of diplomas. The society 

fe pai breishings Mics ee Aa, ae | has shown its wisdom in offering these 
Z u Gn : : at | premiums, as it can not fail to be of di- 

the total increase in weight, during the | Le adyantige. i it, besides ek 
5 = . eas 

ee ce ean on good example for other societies to 
: eek Eee » | follow. 

need to winter on. From his whole api- | We would give a list of the premiums 
ry of 130 colonies Mr. Bliss has only’ tak- | offered, butt as it would tike up consider- 
an hy pounds of honey (extracted), and | able room; and probably be of no benefit 
Sg UA about all he will get. | to the majority of our readers, we will 

There appears to be quite a difference | refer those desiring the information to 

of opinion in regard to the disposition of ee PERE a ist of the BOCISLY, wate 
Cyprian bees. Our experience with them | “') 2° oo ‘ & Drape ae r Ee x 
has been limited to this season, and we sun eh Me ECLOVARY, 08S ee aeney 
cannot, of course, speak very decidedly I ONCE Ona: 

* in regard to them. So far, however, as| pie COMING NATIONAL CONVENTION. 
our experience goes, we find them as he time for holding che nextuannual 
gentle and easy to handle as the Italians. a venave of ae NAPE A cole B ea 
We handle them very gently and use but | 7 Page te ; roe 

; df Keepers’ Society, at Lexington, Ky., has little smoke. We never use a veil or Me lonoth een Beal tiponiby the meee 
gloves, and frequently work anrong them® ae ce aad ee Dae Tents 
with our sleeves rolled up to our elbows, he F aa e ‘f habiewillic s 
and if stung at all it is generally from the President informs us that it will com- 
Bae GA wiiclomnéas We like ahencel| mence on Wednesday, October Sth, and 

prian well, 80 far, and believe that ane | continue ioe ee oe and i: Teens: 
of the most desirable crosses will be be- | ae a8 Nery CTD yeenee Peneior 
tween it and the Italian. If the “little Saas Seri NicieH Osta the 
busy bee” is caprble of development by and in a dition is situated righ - in the 

crossing American apiarists sutely ought center of the famous “Blue Grass” region 

to be able to develop a wonderful bee of Kentutky, and we Hope CUP | ers every where—North, South, East and 
from the numerous races brought frony . 2 . 

eae ee West—will exert their utmost efforts to 
other lands, and now accessible tova!l who ie . matt should b 
desire to try the experiment. make this ( onvention what it shou ey 

ee Te aR ane sin and wise i experi’ a Berane ines 
e hereby tender our thanks to the | and mbst infhuential meeting of bee-keep- 

officers of the Cincinnati Industrial Ex- | ers ever held in America. The time se- 
position for their invitation to the forth- | lected for the meeting is during the Cin- 
coming Exposition, and if it should be | cinnati and Louisville Expositions, the 
possible to do so we will certainly avail | St. Louis Fair and the great Cotton Ex- 
ourselves of it. Among all the exposi- | position at Atlanta, Ga., and delegates 
tions the larger cities of the United States |. passing through those cities can get the 
have been holding for the last few years, | advantage of excursion rates. Mr. Win. 
that of Cincinnati stands at the head, | Williamson, of Lexington, has been ap- 
and will well repay a visit. | pointed a committee to receive exhibits
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for the Convention, and persons intending | nies strong, so as to prepare in good time 
to exhibit anything will please send them | for the coming winter's siege. 
to him, prepaying freight or express | Ai ho can eee 
charges, and if desirous of selling, attach A WORD OF WARNING, 
a card to the article, stating the lowest Right here and now we wish to give a 
price in plain figures. The Society has | little advice to those who are tempted 
made a wise choice in the selection of | through its cheapness to feed grape sugar 
Mr. Williamson for the position he holds, | for winter stores to such of their bees as 
and exhibitors may be assured that every- | need help by feeding, and that is, don’t 
thing will be conducted fairly, honestly | doit. For feeding in the spring, or 
and impartially. A programme of the | through the summer at times when the 
proceedings will be printed and distrib- | honey flow is scant and the bees need a 
uted some time before the Convention | little “boosting,” grape sugar may do 
meets, well enough; or bees might survive on it, 
a and even come out in good condition in 

AUGUST AND SEPTEMBER MANAGEMENT. | the spring, if used for food during very 
By this time of the year the honey | mild, open winters, when they could have 

season, save in favored localities, is about | frequent purifying flights, But it is 
past, except what is gathered from fall running a very great risk to feed it in the 
bloom, and this cannot be relied upon | fall, as no one can tell with any certainty 
for building up colonies for Winter. Some | what the winter will be, it being just 
seasons bees will gather a sufficient , as apt to be cold and severe as mild and 
amount of good stores from fall bloom to open. As an instance of the evil results 
carr} them through the winter, Other | of feeding grape sugar for wintering, we 
seasons the fall supply is light and of will give the experience of an extensive 
poor quality. This being the case strict bee-keeper witb it the past winter, as 
atttention should be paid, that we may | related tous by him. We do not know 
know just what our bees are doing, and | whether he would want his name men- 
if necessary to keep up brood rearing, | tioned, and therefore withhold it, only 
and prepare for winter, we should feed | saying that he doesn’t live in Ohio. In 
them on good sugar syrup, to whatever | the spring of 1880 he had 600 colonies. 
extent needed. This should be done (es- | The season was very poor and his bees 
pecially where close extracting is carried | produced no surplus whatever, not gath- 
on) in good time for the stores to be ses]- | ering even enough to winteron. He was 
ed over. It sometimes happens that a | therefore forced to feed them, which he 
large surplus is gathered in the fall. Jn | did, the feed consisting of grape and 
such cases if there is more than is needed | coffee sugar mixed. During the summer 
for winter, keep on surplus boxes or, as | his bees had decreased, instead of increas- 
some would say, use extractor. Our ad- | ing, aud he only had 450 colonies at the 
vice, however, would be, do not use the | commencement of winter. They were 
extractor on the combs of the brood | wintered in cellars and bee houses, and 
chamber. | out of that large number pat away in 

As queens are cheap at this season of | the fall, about half a dozen colonies were 
the year, it isa good time to Italianige. | left in the spring, or were when he wrote 
Young, laying queens introduced from | to us the first time, during the forepart 
now until the middle of September, will, | of April. We received a second letter 
if properly managed, build up colonies | from him later, which we are unable to 
streng in young bees to go into winter | find now, in which we think he said he 
quarters, No queenless stocks should be | had none left at all. At any rate he had 
kept later than the last of September, | so few left that they amounted to com- 
unless fertile queens are expected to be | paratively nothing. No wonder he said, 
introduced shortly, and in that case the | “na more grape sugar for me for winter- 
queenless colony shonld be kept up by a | ing.” 
comb or two from some colony able to| The above isonly one case out of many, 
spare them. Keep no old queens, even if | as those who read the bee periodicals 
you have to purchase young ones, as a | carefully will see, and we think it would 
young, vigorous queen will build up | be well te profit in the future by the 
much better for winter than queens three lessons the past has taught, in this case 
or four years old. Equalize by taking | as well as every other. So far we do not 
from the extra strong and giving to the | think a better feed has been made, con- 
weak, and in this way build up all colo- | sidering quality, cheapness, etc., than
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syrup made from good coflve A or granu- Convention Directory. 
lated sugar, two parts sugar to one of oT 
water (the proportion of sugar should | 1881. Ny ¢ 
bea little greater if for late feeding), | Oct.4—Eastern Michigan, at Detroit. 
and so we shall continue to use A. B. Weed, Sec., Detroit, Mich. 
it. What are the opinions of our readers 6—Union Kentucky, at Shelbyville. 
on the subject? G. W. Demaree, Sec., Christians- 

eo burg, Ky. 
Honey and Beeswax Markets. 6-7—National, at Lexington, Ky. 

Raauen Frances Duuham, Sec., DePere, 
REPORTED FOR THE INSTRUCTOR. | Wis. 

cies: 11, 12—Northern Mich., at Maple 
Boston, August 9. | : 5 mae Gi 

Honey -Ootabyadw/le@ene strained news| Rapids. O. R, Goodno, Sec., 
10@12¢. Carson City, Mich. ti : 
Beeswax—25@30c. Crocker & BLAKE. 11, 12—Northeastern Wisconsin, at 

ee Pewaukee. Frances Dunham, 
CINCINNATI, August 8. Sec., DePere, Wis. 

Honey—Demand is getting to be a little | 12—Central Ky., in Exposition 
better generally. Comb, 14@l6e. Extracted | Building, Denieville. W. Wil. 
pd Boats cneee O.¥. Muri | ainsont Ac Lexington, Ky veswax—20@22¢. .F. Muri. | S 2c., Le: 5 

pee aes a | 25, 26—Northwestern District, at 
CuicaGo, August 9. | Chicago. C.C. Coffinbury, Sec., 

Honey Ne erop white clover and bass- | Chicago, Ill. r 
wood in 1 to 2 ih sections selling at 20@22c¢. it al Michigan ansing. 
Extracted, 8@%e ‘The demand as yet light, | Seen ey oe eu inane 
although some dealers have boughta winter’s ETA Cea ; 
apply claiming it better to do a0 now thay 27— Western Michigan, ait Berlin. 
later, price and quality considered. Wm. M. 8. Dodge, See., Coop- 
Beeswax—18@z3. R. A. BURNET. | ersville, Mich. 

a | Nov.30—Southwestern Wisconsin, at 
New Yous, August 8. | Platteville. N. E. France, Sec., 

Honey—The present quotations for NEW | Platteville, Wis 
are as follows: Best white comb, 17@20e; | 4gg9 wee 

fair white comb, 15@16c; dark comb, 12@14¢; | oo) a e , 
best white extracted, 10@ lic) dark’ extract, | Ja. 25—Northeastern, at Utica, N.Y. 
ed, 7@8c. Geo. W. House, Sec., Fayette- 

Beeswax—lIs selling at 23}4@24}4c per tb ville, N. Y. 
for choice ee a ” April 11—Eastern Michigan, at Detroit. 

i. K. & PB, THurser & Ca. A. B. Weed, See., Detroit, Mich. 

Sr. Louis, August 8. | 27 ae Pe a Mekuiney, 
Honey—There is very little or nothing do- | exas, m. R, Howard, Sec. 

ing now. What stock we hold for our ship- | -__ememeeeesntereenneeerens 
pers we have placed ina cool cellar. Weath- | A WEEK. $12 day at home easily 
er has been too hot for consumers or dealers $72 made. Costly Ouifitfree. Address 
to invest. We look for an active market and 3.2 TRUE & Co., Augusta, Me. 
good values as soon as cooler weather sets in. ‘ Di RUE RE 
Beeswax-—Prime yellow, 21c. Se a ee ago pie a ET 

R. C. Greer & Co. | - if 
—— | 
CLEVELAND, August 8. | i t e nis 

Honey—Hioney in unglassed sections is in | 
excellent demand. 1th) seetions bring 19@ 
20¢; 2 th, 17@19e, but should be in nice erates | PER POUND. 
with glass sides. Extracted honey not quite | From this date I will seil BLACK BEES 
so ready sale at 12@12/4e in tin cans. | at the above low rates. These bees are ob- 
Beeswax—20@22c. A. C, KENDAL. | tained ot parties who wintered successfully. 

e wae Dine te | The bees are hardy, 
AN FRANCISCO, August 3. ‘ & 

Bone sige on hed aroma anaidit | Soe re ened ete ccers ee 50 
ference in views between buyers and sellers With aia Ttilian Queen... 150 

prevent any moyement except in a retail | Three-frame nuclei with Untesied  Ital- 
way; still, heney is firm at 8}4@10c for extra | ian Queen, two for 500 
choice and white, and 6}4@S8c for dark and | 2 Ba eR Sense Steet 
candied. | Orders promptly filled. Address 

Beeswax—Is firm at 23@25e. | JOHN H. MARTIN, 
Smita & Harcn. Hartford, New York.
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BOOKS FOR BEE-KEEPERS, Imported Italian 
COOK’S MANUAL OF THE APIA-| 4 v AS YA 9 

RY is one of che latest additions to bée (Dp | EENS 2 
literature, though by no means least. It LZ Lacd Facd A g 
is particularly valuable to the scientific | “Just received: Another invoice of these 
bee-keeper (although in part II, under | valuable bees, Seleeted under my own in- 
the head of “The Apiary, its Care and | structions and Fully Guaranteed. Bee 
Management,” instructions are given that | breeders, send in your orders for the next 

the most inexperienced can understand), shipment teh leaves Hava, Rrance; July 
asin it Prof. Cook has opened up a hith- pees See eee sas 
erto unexplored field, by giving a full) “Queens of every variety carefully bred. 

description, illustrated by numerous en- | Send for cirenlar and priee-list. ke 
gravings, of the physical structure of the | 749 CHARLES H. LAKE 
Honey Bee. It is fully illustrated und 960:Greenmount Ave. 
handsomely printed and bound. Price, “Sunny Side Apiary.” —_ Baltimore, ‘Ma. 
in cloth, $1.25; per caer > 
QUINBY'S NE SE-KEEPING, Ae TEE : xy 

by L. C. Root, is a handsomely illustrat- BE E-K EEPERS, 

ed, well-bound hook of plain, practical | 1¢ is to your interest to buy only those queens 
information ey Dee Ree pare: ae mute whose progeny are the : 
is himself a bee-keeper—one who makes 
that his unineeeed is therefore pecu- BEST HONEY GATHERERS 
liarly well fitted to give that information e 4 
to bee-keep ‘rs that is most useful to them. Our strain of bees have given us over 100 Ibs. 

Cloth, $1.50. oor pane Ne eotsny bob in wa od 

AB OF BEE CULTURE, by A. 1. | 10 bth noo smsaul, We send ont only 
Root, embraces “everything pertaining to | America. Tested queens. $2.50. $1 queens 
the care of the apiary,” arranged in the | furnished when we have them, but are not 
handy Cyclopedia form, and contains | always reared in ourapiary. Also, see ad. in 
much useful information, both to the no- | back numbers of the Instructor, 

vice in bee-keeping and the experienced. aobbeae Biducemen Gig athose pas an 
Cloth, $1.25; paper, $1.00. é i 
THE BEE-KEEPERS’ TEXT BOOK F. L,. WRIGHT 

is one of the older works on bee cultuie. PLAINFIELD, \ucn. 
lt has lately been-re-written and revised | ———————____—__— 
by A. J. King, and is now fully up to $66 = ees A sone Own toyne Terms 
the times. Cloth, $1.00; paper, ‘75c. Oh atuern econ Piideaes 

BEE CULTURE OR SU COMSSR UES [ioc Retire ao eee ae 

Sea > Eom 
condensed form, instructions for the suc- 8-PA GE CIRCULAR 
cessful management of theapiary. Pub- ish candi : 
lished in English and German. Price for (wit peut and illustrations) 
either edition, in paper, 40c. each; per | OF HIVES, ONE-PIECE SECTION 
dozen, $3.00. BOXES, COMB FOUNDATION, 
THE DZIERZON THEORY, by the SMOKERS, AND ALL SUP- 

Baron of Berlepsch, presents the funda- PLIES NEEDED 1N THE 
mental principles of bee culture, and fur- : APIARY. ALSO: 
nishes a condensed statement of the facts | Italian and Holy Land Bees aud Quecns. 
and arguments by which they are de- Try our 
monstrated. Paper, 15c. * 

HARVESTING, HANDLING AND | Srute Rear by mal a, Hulf dove MARKETING EXTRACTED HONEY | er ec. $1.90, One dozen, $2.00 
is the title of a very neat, thorough and sae) ia ube aie 
exhaustive pamphlet on that subject, by RIEGEL & DRUM, 
Charles and C, P. Dadar Price, 15¢e. 46 ADELPHI, OHIO. 

The above are all sent by mail, post- ea tauata: heme. Santnies 
paid, on receipt of price. Address $5 § $20 ae $5 free. Address . 

W. Tuomas & Son, Adelphi,.O. | Stinson & Co., Portland, Me. 

>
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| q POWER MACHINERY .}, 
) J <= --.._, 1 2 ( 

4 = E CIRCULAR and SCROLL} ; 

4 == oe SAWS. HAND CIRCULAR}, 
4 Sa RIP SAWS, for heavy and}, 4 ’ i LL. — a4 ae = ee ” 4 GZ IN eT light ripping. LATHES, &c., | 
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